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WOFFORD QUINTET
DEFEATS CLEMSON

JUNIOR CLASS TEAM
GETS SECOND PLACE

SOPHOMORES WIN
CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP

Thornton Again Stars, and Our Entire Team Plays Aggressive
Game

Moore and Acker Star for Juniors,
While Hoke, Banks and Martin
Play Best for Fresh

Witsell and Wiehl Play Star Ball for
Sophs—Moore, Haigler, and
Poole Star for Juniors

On last Friday evening the fast
Wofford five wrested a victory from
the Clemson team by an exceedingly
small margin; in fact, the goal that
would have tied the score was shot
by Schachte just a second after the
whistle blew. It was one of the
snappiest, hardest fought, and most
aggressive games ever seen on the
campus. The Clemson five showed
the greater aggressiveness and natural ability, but, because of the short
period which they have been practicing and the fact that they have no
coach, lacked the finish and precision
shown by the Wofford men, who have
been practicing since November under
an excellent coach. In the first half,
Clemson had things all her own way,
and it ended with the score 11 to 7 in
her favor; but in the sicond half, due
to a foul which netted Wofford four
points, and the fact diat Clemson's
play became a little ragged, they ran
the score up to 19, which the Tigers
could not quite overcome.
Out of the 17 points which Clemson made, Thornton made 11. He
plays basketball swiftly, with clear,
cool judgment, and rarely fails to
shoot straight to the mark. He has
been Clemson's star player for the
season. Bull and Gee, at guards,
stuck to their men well, and the excellent passing of Glover in the fi^st
half aided Thornton in making the
baskets. If the Clemson team had
(Continued on page 2.)

The last football game of the class
season was played on last Saturday
afternoon between the Juniors and
Freshmen, in which the Juniors were
victorious. The game was hotly contested throughout, and was full of
startling plays.
Both goals seemed
to be in danger several times. The
Juniors clearly outclassed the Fresh
during the first half, but the Fresh
came back with a rush in the last
half. Moore, Poole and Acker starred
for the Juniors, while Hoke, Banks,
and Martin played good ball for the
freshmen.
The game started with the juniors
kicking to the freshmen, who were
defending the west goal. The juniors
kick to the freshmen who return the
ball to the 33 yard line. The fresh
punt 35 yards. Duncan hits line for
3 yards; Haigler takes 4, and Duncan makes first down. Poole makes
5 over the line. Moore adds 2. Juniors punt 30 yards. On an attempt
for a forward pass, Banks fumbles,
Poole recovers and makes touchdown.
Jackson kicks goal. Fresh kick to
juniors who return the ball to the 30
yard line.
Moore hits line for 7.
Duncan makes first down.
Poole
takes 5 over line. Moore adds 2. Juniors penalized 5 yards for crawling,
and the ball goes over on downs.
Martin goes around end for 7. 2 more
are added by forward pass, Banks
to Crawford; and fresh punt 30
(Continued on page 2.)

On last Wednesday, the fast Sophomore team upset all the college class
football dope, and defeated the overconfident Junior eleven in a very aggressive and hard-fought game. The
Sophs out-fought and out-generaled
the heavier Junior team, and clinched
their title to the class championship.
Witsell handled his team like a veteran at the game, and he himself played
star ball. Brandon, Weihl, Stevens
alse deserve a share of the glory.
For the Juniors, Moore, Haigler, and
Poole were the stars.
First Quarter
Juniors kick off to Sophs. Witsell
returns to center of field. Witsell
punts thirty yards.
Duncan makes
five thru line. Haigler carries over
for first down. Juniors penalized fifteen yards for holding. Moore punts
over goal line. Ball put on twentyyard line in Soph's possession. Sophs
lose three yards. Spratt punts thirty
yards. Boyd returns to thirty-yard
line.
Duncan gets three.
Forward
pass intercepted by Wiehl. Sophomore punt broken up. Sophs recover
ball for touchback. Ball is brought
back to twenty yard line in Sophs'
possession. Spratt punts thirty yards.
Juniors' ball on the thirty-yard line.
Townsend in for Boyd. Duncan gets
four thru line. Juniors fumble. Sophs
recover on thirty-yard line. Wiehl
loses three. Spratt punts thirty yards.
Junior is clowned in tracks. Jackson
makes five around end. Witherspoon
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makes ten. Quarter ends with ball in
Juniors' possession on Sophs' thirtyfive yard line.
Score: Juniors 0;
Sophs 0.
Second Quarter
Juniors penalized five for offside.
Witherspoon
makes eight
yards
around left end. Ball goes over on
downs. Sophs make three thru line.
Ball is fumbled; Juniors recover on
forty yard line. . Haigler makes four
thru line, and Poole gets four more.
Forward pass from Moore to Haigler
gets ten yards. Haigler makes ten
yards thru line for first clown, and
ten yards to goal. Juniors make eight
yards. Juniors get one. Ball in one
yard of goal. Moore goes over for a
touchdown. Juniors fail to kick goal.
Sophs kick to Juniors defending west
goal ;Moore returns ball to center of
field. Poole makes five thru line.
Witherspoon makes two. Moore gets
two more for first, down. Jeter makes
two, and Moore fails to gain. Forward pass fails, and ball goes over on
clowns. Witsell makes twelve yards
on a fake. Witsell loses two; a forward pass fails. Witsell punts thirtyfive yards to Townsend who is felled
in his tracks. First half ends with
ball in Juniors' possession on the
twenty-five yard line. Score: Juniors
6; Sophs 0.
Third Quarter
Sophs kick off to Juniors defending west goal; Duncan returns to the
thirty yard Hue. Duncan makes three
and then gets one. Moore gets two
for first down. Jeter makes two.
Haigler makes two more. Duncan
makes three thru line for first down.
Sophs penalized five yards for offside. Poole makes two yards. Sophs
penalized fifteen yards for rough play.
Haigler makes six thru line; two
yards to goal. Poole goes over for a
touchdown. Jackson fails to kick
goal. Score: Juniors 12; Sophs 0.
Juniors kick to Sophs defending east
goal; Witsell returns to forty yard
line.
Monroe goes twelve yards
around right end. Forward pass fails.
Witsell punts out of bounds. Juniors
ball on their twenty-yard line. Forward pass from Moore to Wiehl intercepted by Witsell. Forward pass

from Witsell to Wiehl gets a touchdown from the twenty-yard line. Witsell kicks goal. Score: Juniors 12;
Sophs 7. Juniors kick off to Sophs
defending east goal. Witsell returns
to thirty yard line. Wiehl gets eight
yards. Witsell makes nine. Forward
pass from Witsell to Wiehl gets fifteen yards. End of third quarter.
Score: Juniors 12; Sophs 7.
Fourth Quarter
Sophs make two yards. Juniors
penalized one-half of the distance to
the goal line for putting Jackson back
into game. Juniors intercept forward
pass from Witsell. Juniors ball on
their eight yard line. Juniors punt
out of bounds. Sophs' ball on their
forty yard line. Spratt makes five.
Wiehl gets thirty yards on a forward
pass. Witsell makes a spectacular
run around right end for a touchdown.
Score: Juniors 12; Sophs 13. Sophs
kick to Juniors defending east goal.
Boyd returns to center of field. Juniors make five. Kendricks punts thirty yards.
Juniors recover on the
thirty yard line. Forward pass fails.
Moore gets broken run around right
end for fifteen yards. Haigler gets
five. Juniors get three more and two
for first down. Juniors make ten.
Game ends with ball in the Juniors'
possession on the Sophs' fifteen yard
line. Score: Juniors 12; Sophs 13.
Juniors
Position
Sophs
Kendrick
C
Nimitz
May
R.G.
Littlejohn
Heldman
L.G.
Herron
Poole
R.T.
Jeffords
Moore
L.T.
Brandon
Harold
R.E.
Stevens
Jackson
L.E.
Wiehl
Boyd
Q.B.
Witsell
Jeter
L.H.B.
Jervey
Plaigler
R.H.B.
Daly
Duncan
F.B.
Spratt
Referee: Schilletter. Umpire Magill. Timekeepers, Dr. Calhoun, Jule
Carson. Headlinesman, Her.
WOFFORD QUINTET
DEFEATS CLEMSON
(Continued from page 1.)
availed themselves of many opportunities in the second half to pass the
ball down to players who were fre-

quently open in a clear field under
the basket, the game could have been
easily '.\on.
Clemson
Position
Wofford
Stribling (0)
Center
Collins
Schachte (0)
Glover (2)
R. F. Earle (Capt.)
Thornton (11)
L. F.
Anderson
Bull (2)
R. G.
Patterson
Gee (Capt.) (2)
Harris (0)
L. G. Steadman (4)
Score: Wofford 19, Clemson 17.
Referee:
Fitzpatrick
(Kentucky
University); Umpire Randle (Clemson).
Time of halves, twenty minutes.

JUNIOR CLASS TEAM
GETS SECOND PLACE
(Continued from page 1.)
yards.
Juniors punt 30 yards, and
quarter ends with the ball in the middle of the field.
Second Quarter
Moore hits line for 12 yards. Juniors
penalized 5 for only 6 men on line.
Mather takes 4 around end, and juniors punt 30 yards. Martin hits line
for 1.
Banks takes 8 around end.
Fresh punt 30 yards. Poole hits line
for 3. Haigler goes around end for
4. Moore rushes line for 4 and first
clown. Boyd goes around end for 8.
Plaigler takes 4 and first down. Poole
goes thru line for 5. Haigler takes 4.
Moore hits.line for 4 an dfirst down.
Haigler takes 5. Boyd does likewise
for first down. Moore hits line for 7.
Poole adds 5, and first down. Moore
hits line for 7 and touchdown. Jackson kicks goal. Fresh kick to juniors
who return the ball to the 30 yard
line. On fumble Fresh get the ball.
Martin takes 3, and Fresh punt 30
yards. Plalf ends with ball on Junior
10 yard line in their possession.
Third Quarter
Fresh kick to junior who returns
to 30 yard line. On fumble Banks
gets the ball. Banks goes around
end for 8. Ploke makes first down.
Banks goes around end for 5. Martin
hits line for 2. Martin takes 1. Hoke
adds 3 and first clown. On pass, Hoke
to Martin, Fresh make 10 Banks gets
4 around end. Fresh try field goal,
but fail. Jeter hits line for 2. Juniors
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punt 15 yards. On forward pass,
Fresh make 5. Banks goes around end
for 6 and first down. Martin hits line
for 3. Banks takes 3 around end. Ferguson takes 5 and first down. Hoke
takes 4. Banks adds 7, and Ferguson
makes touchdown. Hoke fails to kick
goal. Quarter ends.
Fourth Quarter
Juniors kick to 30 yard line, and
Fresh return 10 yards. Fresh kick 30
yards and recover. Banks goes aound
end for 2. On forward pass, Acker
intercepts and goes for 70 yards. Juniors fumble and fresh recover. Fresh
punt 25 yards. Floke intercepts, passes, and goes for 5. Fresh fumble and
Juniors recover. Ball goes to Fresh on
downs. Banks goes around end for
6. ' Game ends with ball on the fresh
30 yard line.
Score: Juniors 14; Freshmen 6.
Line Up
Fresh
Position
Juniors
Henegan
C
Kendricks
Birch
R.G.
Heldman
r
Murph}
L.G.
May
Friday
R.T.
Poole
Hardin
L.T.
Moore
Horton
R.E.
Harold
McFadden
L.E.
Jackson
Crawford
Q.B.
Townsend
Hoke
R.H.B.
Haigler
Banks
L.H.B.
Jeter
Martin
F.B.
Duncan
Junior substitutes. Archer, Werner, O'Neil, Birch, Latimer, Johnson,
Boyd and Mather.
Freshman substitutes: Ferguson,
Powe, and James.
Referee, Carson; Umpire, Schilletter; Headlinesnian, Her; Time-keepers, Bristol and Coutey.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Agricultural Society held its
regular meeting on Tuesday evening,
February 9. The meeting was called
to order by the president and the roll
was called.
The report on the Progressive Farmer was given by Mr. J. C. Cannon.
Fie Discussed the following topics
very forcibly, "Reduction of Cotton
Acreage";
"Cooperation
on
the
Farm";
"Market Prices"; "Live
Stock"; "Value of Planting Small
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Grain and Clover in the South."
Mr. C. L. Vaughn's paper on "Tobacco in South Carolina", was very
interesting. He told how the tobacco
is handled from the time the seed are
put into the ground until it is sold at
the market.
Mr. E. H. Pate made a good extemporaneous talk on "Forage Crops
for Flogs in South Carolina." The
crops that he laid stress upon were
oats, wheat, rye, peanuts, artichokes
and potatoes.
Mr. G. R. Briggs acted as critic.

AS TO STYLE IN
YOUNG MEN'S HATS
As you know every critical dresser
knows there is no half way in style.
A hat is either all wrong or all right.
It is just that faculty for being right
that puts the "Stetson" where it stands
today.
Spring "Stetsons" here, soft
and stiff. . Come see them or order by
parcel post. We prepay.
See McKEOWN—Room 70

Your Subscription is past due.
up in Room 271.

Pay

OTHER COLLEGES
Glee Clubs Reorganize.
Regular
rehearsals begun by men's and womens' clubs.
Prospects bright for
two excellent concerts during the year.
—Stetson Weekly Collegiate.
Washington and Lee track team
will enter all indoor meets. Coach
Fletcher will contest for indoor title
of South Atlantic I. A. A. Generals
enter George Washington, John Hopkins and Georgetown meets.—RingTum-Phi.
"He has achieved great success who
has lived well and loved much, who
has gained the respect of intelligent
men, the trust of pure women, and
the love of little children ; who filled
his niche and accomplished his task;
who has left the world better than he
found it, whether by an improved
poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued
soul; who has never lacked appreciation of earth's beauty or failed to express it; who has looked for the best
in others and given them the best he
had; whose live was an inspiration,
his memory a benediction."—Orange
and Blue.
Ten thousand students attend. Tennessee represented at National Convention of Prohibition Association.
—Orange and White.
Auburn debaters defeated the N. C.
debating team at Auburn on Jan. 30.

T. L. CELY CO.
Anderson, S. C.

The Drug Store
AGENT FOR
CONKLIN SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
PENS

L. Cleveland Flartin
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
for
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,
: POLICE, AND RAILROAD :
: : PURPOSES : :
And the largest assortment and best
quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military
schools of the Country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.
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It is the consensus of opinion that
the Junior-Soph football game last
week was the most spirited battle
that has been fought on Bowman
field in a long time. The score was
13-12, and this being the second successive victory for them, the Sophs
copped the class championship.

great and booming impetus to literary society work, such as has never
before been shown at Clemson, and
we expect marvelous results therefrom.
Interest ran so high at this meeting
that we fully believe that this remarkable rejuvenation of interest in literary society work will continue with
increasing momentum until each man
in college shall feel the effect of this
thoroughly praiseworthy and highly
laudable movement. Now there is no
way to stop this great movement if
the newly signed members will only
go about their work with a vim and
determination to convince every man
here that such work is absolutely essential to his highest development.
It was only last session that society interest seemed on the decline.
It seemed to reach its ebb just before
Christmas. Later, interest brightened
up and, before the year was out,
great interest in literary society work
was again shown. Now we see literary society work receiving such an
impetus that we can but look on with
a feeling of thrilling and joyous surprise.
We believe that it is the greatest
single movement that has been
launched at Clemson in years, and
sad will be the man who fails to respond to this wonderfuf knock o7 op
portunity—he who fails to sign up as
a charter member of one of the literary societies. It is the opportunity
of a lifetime. Join—do not fail to
join—and do it now, for you can't
join any younger. Anyone can tell
you that the sooner you unite with
a literary society, the better it will
be for you. Remember that delavs
are fatal. Now is the time for all
good fellows and true to come to the
aid of the societies. Boost them, and
praise them highly, for you can't
praise them too much. A word to
the wise is sufficient—Join!

Amid high enthusiasm and a keen
show of interest, three new literary
societies were organized last Saturday night under the leadership of
Professor Daniel with the able assistance of Prof. Bradley. This gave a

Speaking of lyceums, but the play
given last Wednesday evening, by the
Frank Lea Short Co., "The Romancers", was something out of the ordinary, and it was the most simple
and delightful play that we can re-
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EDITORIAL
Talk up those new literary societies, fellows. They stand for a great
step forward in the right direction.
Our thoughts are now turning to
baseball—America's greatest outdoor
sport-the game that delights both
young and old.
Our practice will start within the
next few clays, and our schedule will
be published within a week or two,
or as soon as the two remaining dates
are filled by Manager Crayton.

member. Love and human nature
were the characteristic pleasing qualities, and this was enough to instil
hope into the breast of fond youth
and awaken sweet memories in the
hearts of older persons. We look forward with pleasure to another visit
from them.
BASKETBALL FIVE
LEAVES THURSDAY
To Play Wofford, Spartanburg Y. M.
C. A. and Furman
The basketball team leaves for the
first trip of the season next Thursday, when they go to Spartanburg
and Greenville to play Wofford, Spartanburg Y. M. C. A., and Furman.
Their splendid showing against the
fast Wofford bunch last Friday shows
that we have a team that is equai to
any college team <"n the state, and
they are going to Wofford with the
determination to "Beat Wofford or
bust". Mr. Fitzpatrick, who played
with the Kentucky State University
and is now working in the extension
division here, bas consented to give
the team what assistance he can, and
under his efficient direction, we expect to see the team make great improvement. Those who desire to do
so will have a chance to see the Furman game in Greenville Saturday
evening, and it will mean much to
the boys to have a good crowd of
"rooters" there for the mnie.
COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
The Columbian Literary Society
held its regular meeting last Friday
evening at seven-thirty-five in the
society hall.
The meeting was called to order by
President Kennedy and devotional
exercises were conducted by Mr.
Bunker. The roll was called and the
and the regular exercises for the evening were then taken up. The orator,
Mr. P. C. Bangs, gave a good oration
on "Henry of Navarre." Mr. M. M.
Brice gave Patrick Henry's speech as
a declamation. Mr. B. D. Culp read
a well chosen selection. The following
query was then debated: Resolved,
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That Foreign immigration to the United States should be restricted by the
imposition of a literacy test. Messrs.
Bunker and Edmunds defended the
affirmative, while Messrs. Briggs and
Martin upheld the negative. Both
sides brought out good points. The
judges decided in favor of the affirmative.
Messrs. Jenkins and Willis
were called upon for extemporaneous
speeches. Mr. R. F. Jenkins, after
much deliberation spoke eloquently
on "Truck Farms". Mr. H. H. Willis
gave an impressive talk on "Dreams."
All reports having been rendered,
the society adjourned by order of
President Kennedy.
PALMETTO SOCIETY
The society was called to order by
the president, the roll called, and the
minutes of the previous meeting read
and approved.
This being the first meeting of the
third quarter, the installation of the
new officers took place. The retiring
president, Mr. M. A. Smith, very
courteously thanked the society for
the excellent work, the interest, and
the hearty cooperation of the members during his term of office. He
then turned the society over to the
new president, Mr. H. D. Barker.
President Barker then addressed the
society in a few well-chosen words
in which he earnestly requested a
continuance of the good work of the
past teim.
Messrs. J. W. Sanders, A. L. Shealy,
J. M. Hutchins, and J. F. Berry were
excused from the society.
First on the regular exercises for
the evening was the debate. Query,
Resolved, That South Carolina should
have State-wide prohibition. On the
affirmative were Messrs. M. S. Barnetie, E. S. Ragsdale, and G. J. Lawhon, while the negative was represented by Messrs. L. B. Cannon, D.
A. Amme, and W. E. Truluck. The
judges, Messrs. J. J. Sitton, S. W.
H'aigler and G. P. Floffman, decided
in favor of the affirmative.
Mr. W. T. Patrick entertained the
society with a good declamation on
"The Betrothed". This was followed
by an excellent essay on "Money", by

Mr. J. C. Cannon.
After the various reports had been
spbmitted, Mr. D. J. McMahan, requested that he be honorably discharged. The president referred the
case to the treasurer for investigation. Permission wss gladly given
Prof. Dan.els to use the Palmetto
Society hall c.n Saturday night for
the purpose of organizing three new
societies.
Short talks by Mr. Johnson of the
Calhoun and Mr. /dams of the Columbian Society were very much enjoyed.
At the suggestion of Mr. W. G.
Ragsdale, the society voted that Hereafter the exercises should be opened
with prayer. Mr. H. H. Dukes was
unanimously elected to fill the office
of chaplain for the remainder of the
third quarter..
There being no further business,
the society ad journed by order of
President Barker.
CALHOUN LITERARY
SOCIETY CELEBRATION
Senn and Morrison Chosen as Beclaimers, With Pate as Alternate
The Calhoun Society held its weekly meeting last Friday night in the
society hall. After the usual preliminary exercises the regular program
was dispensed with, this being time
for the preliminary contest for the
selection of the declaimers for the annual celebration.
The following named men came
well prepared and delivered their
speeches with force:
P. H. Senn,
"The Traitor's Deathbed" ;D. R.Hopkins, "The Doom of Claudius and
Cynthia"; A. B. Carwile, "United in
Death"; F. D. Stribling, "The Soul
of the Violin"; W. A. Morrison, "Victor Hugo in the Defense of his Son";
E. H. Pate, "Horatio at the Bridge."
The judges, Dr. Brackett, Mr. R. L.
Sweeney, and Mr. W. J. Hunter, selected Messrs. Senn and Morrison
with Mr. Pate as an alternate to
speak at the annual celebration of the
society.
Dr. Brackett gave a very interest-
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ing talk which was very beneficial to
the society and much appreciated by
all.
Messrs. E. H. Pate, D. E. Barnette,
G. E. Berly, F. Osborne and J. Ward
were elected marshals for the annual
celebration. The secretary rendered
his report and the society adjourned
by order of President Moore.
THREE NEW LITERARY
SOCIETIES FORMED
Prof. D. W. Daniel, Always Interested in Our Literary Activities,
Is Originator
For a number of years members of
the student body have maintained
three literary sjpcietiesj at Clemson.
These three societies have accomplished a great work, but due to the
fact that the enrollment of each soSHOES SOLED WHILE U
WAIT
My motto is, Best Leather, Best
Work and Lowest Prices.
Shop in building below Drug Store
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ciety is so great, it has become impossible for members of these societies to do the most efficient work.
Prof. D. W. Daniel, seeing the
need of additional societies here at
Clemson, offered his assistance, cooperating with the boys from the
four classes, who were not members
of a literary society, and who desired
to take part in this work. A meeting
of these men was called by Prof. Daniel on last Saturday night and three
new societies were enthusiastically
launched.
The Palmetto society kindly agreed
to allow the meeting to be held in
their hall. Prof. D. W. Daniel, ably
assisted by Prof. Bradley, presided at
the meeting. Cadet N. G. Thomas
was selected chairman of the meeting.
There were 103 men present from
the four classes. The members from
each class were divided into three
groups. Each group to represent a
new society.
The following men
we're elected chairmans by the members of the respective groups. First
group, Cadet N. G. Thomas; second
group, Cadet C. J. Shannon; third
group, Cadet D. W. Evans. Secretaries were elected by the members
of the respective groups as follows:
First group, Cadet F. E. Armstrong;
second group, Cadet H. H. Quattlebaurti; third group, Cadet H. E.
Shiver.
Committees consisting of four men,
each one man from each of the respective classes, were appointed by
each of the three groups, on the following subjects:
constitution and
by-laws, motto and emblem, name,
and time and place of meeting of the
societies.
Members of the three newly organized societies gave votes of thanks
to Prof. D. W. Daniel, the originator,
to Prof. M. E. Bradley, who so kindly
assisted in organizing, and to the
other literary societies who very
graciously offered the use of their
halls to the newly formed societies.
Great interest was shown at this
meeting and many new men are expected to join.
Your Subscription is past due.
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VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE
EDUCATION
A young man can make no better in-vestment than in a technical education.
Viewed merely as a matter of business,
even if he has to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earning capaci y w.ii, perhaps even the first
year after graduation be sufficient to repay
the loan.
i ■ ■■ noor business policy to
wait to earn the money necessary to pay
for an education with an earning capacity
only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year of untrained labor
represents a direct financial loss. Every
boy of ability and ambition whose parents
are unable to pay for his education, should
p-et pome friend to endorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make
for greater earning capacity and a fuller
life. There is no time to lose. The world
is looVmg for T.OOO horse-power men and'
is willing to pay for them. Already there
Is a surplus of tue one horse-power variety.
A College education is no longer a luxury
of the rich, but more of a necessity of the
poor boy whose parents can give him little
or nothing to start on. In earning capacity
a <~o1Ie<re education represents at the outset a capital of from $15,000 to $30,000,
depending upon the energy, character and
"»-s(Mia-1:tv of 'lip possessor, and the capital increases with every year of its efficient
use.
A College diploma has come to be regarded by the business world not so much
as an evidence of knowledge as evidence
that the graduate possesses and is trained
in those qualities of ability, industry, ambition and character that are likely to mrke
for success.
There never was a time in the history of
the world when expert knowledge was so
much in demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the positions
of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach
of every boy in South Carolina the benefits
and possibilities of a technical education.
He is here offered an opportunity to enjoy
some of the good things of life. The way
is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need
not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can
a young man obtain an education second
to_ none, if he be seeking an education that
will prepare him for self-sustaining, selfrespecting citizenship.
Write to W. M. Riggs. President, Clemson College, S. C. for full information.
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GLEE CLUB TRIP TO WINTHROP WAS BIG SUCCESS

The long-anticipated trip to Winthrop has at last been taken. The
/ club left Calhoun early Sunday morning in order to have as much time
as
possible with our "sisters". Dr.
I'VE BEEN THERE
Johnson,
with his accustomed openAND I KNOW
door
attitude
toward Clemson, alWHAT YOU WANT
lowed us to see the girls Sunday afI HAVE A COMternoon.
PLETE LINE OF
Monday morning found ius again
SUPPLIES FOR
on the campus, presumably to practice in the magnificent auditorium.
We did not spend much time practicing however, as one can easily imagine, for the music that was in us was
vastly different from that which we
were practicing.
Much to our surprise, we were told
that the officers of the Student Government had invited us to have dinner with them in the mess—excuse
me—dining hall.
Knowing that we
were to be in company of this dignified body, we attempted to be very
formal. They soon had us at ease, in
spite of the fact that we were in the
midst of nine hundred of the prettiest
girls
in South Carolina. And did we
QUALITY AND SATISFACTION
enjoy
ourselves? If one will pardon
combined makes clear
the expression, "that was some feed."
THE REASON WHY
After dinner, the reception rooms
SPALDING'S
were again thrown open to us. Of
are outfitters to champions,
course
we didn't stay there long, just
whose implements must be
until
the
supper bell forced us to
invariably right.
leave,
that's
all.
The Spalding Trade Mark represents
Seven-thirty
found us once more at
years of leadership in the manufacture
the college, this time for business—■
of athletic equipment.
the
pleasure to come later. At eight
Write for a Free Illuso'clock
we started our concert. Did
trated Catalogue
we
sing?
We gave the best performA. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ance that has been given by a Clem74 N. Broad Street,
son glee club in the history of the
Atlanta, Ga.
writer. After the concert, Drr. Johnson granted a reception which was
comparatively long, we were told,
The Cheapest Furniture Store
but which seemed very short to us.
We left Rock Hill the next mornin the State
ing with a feeling that we had redeemed ourselves for the poor showG. F. TOLLEY & SON
ing made last year and with a deANDERSON, S. C.
termination to come back to the Oratorical Contest at any cost. Thus
"We Buy All Our Furniture
passed into history the most enjoyable trip ever taken by our club.
f.
From Them"
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Base Ball
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Gymnasium
Track
Tennis

T. Q. Robertson

JACOB REED'S SONS
l

Manufacturers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent and
accurate service in ordering
of us.
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The Uniforms worn at Clemson College are finished examples of the character, quality
and appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

LIVINGSTON & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 27
Our arrangement with the telephone
company enables anyone on the line
to call us without any cost to them.
Call us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Your Subscription is past due.
up in Room 271.

Pay
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TO DELIVER COMMENCEMENT
ADDRESS
We are very glad to learn that Senator E..D. Smith will deliver our annual commencement address. Senator Smith needs no introduction to
South Carolinians, for he is well
known thruout the State as one of
our foremost benefactors.

BARNWELL DEMONSTRATOR
John C. Barksdale, '14, has been
appointed County Farm Demonstrator for Barnwell county, and will take
this position on Feb. 20. He is well
remembered here as having made a
remarkable success as Business Manager of Taps, '14 last year, and we
feel sure that he shall have continued
success in his new line of work.

TO MAKE ANNUAL INSPECTION
Capt. S. J. B. Schindel, of the general staff, U. S. A., will make our
annual military inspection again this
year. He recently lectured to the
cadets of V. M. I., explaining how
Americans stranded in Europe at the
outbreak of the war were relieved by
the government.

TAPS '15 IS ALMOST
READY FOR PRESS
Material for Taps '15 is almost
complete for the press. All that is
lacking is a boost from the cadets.
The annual promises to be a good
one. To get out a good annual takes
money. Have you subscribed for a
copy? If not, do so at once. The
total price per copy is $2.50. Pay one
dollar down, and you get a copy ordered. The price is cheap; for it you
get a priceless volume.

IMMITATION—
The Sincerest Flattery
AND
Each season brings a new imitation of

ffiottied Coca-Cola
Name, Trade-Mark, Color—all copied
BUT
That distinctive flavor, result of 20
year's effort, is never equalled.
Avoid Imitations. Call for the
Genuine by its true name

This Space Reserved
for the
CADET EXCHANGE
Clemson College, S. C.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23.
Barracks No. 1.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop
In Barracks
Special Monthly Rate
to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.
J. E. MEANS, PROP.
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Members
of the
SeniorClass
BEFORE YOU BUY

Insurance
WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE
OUR POLICY.

ABOUT BARRACKS
Literary society dope is all the
rage now. Have you joined forces
with one of them? If not, you're the
loser.
Another Hero to the Front
Often behind the life and fun and
glitter of the stage, behind the scenes,
difficulties are met and overcome, and
periods or nerve racking trial and
suspense are bourne by the actors
which would rob the play of its charm
if the audience could only see them
as they really are. For instance, the.
student body which beheld Mr. Cathcart carry out his part in "The Romancers" last Wednesday night with
so much dash and daring and abandon would surely have been moved
to sympathetic tears could they have
seen him a few minutes before behind
the curtain struggling mightily and
valiantly to put on a pair of No. 11
high-topped boots which were at
least an entire size too small for him.
Does advertising get results?
If
you have doubts, ask "Jerry" about
the wonderful sale of his love-letter
book, following his recent ad. in this
column of "The Tiger."

YOU WILL BE PLEASED
WITH IT.

ASK THE MEMBERS
WHO HAVE BOUGHT
FROM US.

"The Southeastern Men'
G. W. SPEER.

H. J. McGEE.

ANDERSON, S. .C.

S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS
1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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